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Meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm.  

Board Members present: Dave Buchholz, Bill Eichenberg, Tom Forbes, Amy Gaffney, 

Dave Humpal, Mark McCausland, and Jack Sadlon. Council Liaison Yvonne Buchholz. 

Tom Osborn was excused.  

Mr. Buchholz welcomed Dave Humpal to the board and asked that he give us a little history.   

Mr. Humpal stated that he also taught history in the Berea school district from 1972 to 2001.  

He also plays the bagpipes.  He travels a lot and golfs.  Mr. Humpal stated that he moved to 

Olmsted Falls in 1976. 

The April minutes were approved as presented.   

2022 Events 

• Memorial Day Parade-Monday, May 30, 2022.  9:00 am line-up, 9:30 am step off. 

Dave Buchholz, chair 

Mr. Buchholz stated this is the most important item on this agenda.  The Law Director gave his 

blessing on the parade registration and is now on the city website.  We also added the date that 

the form was last updated so we are sure it is the correct registration.  Joann Dumound has 

already put the parade info in the Sun News, and we have asked that she put it in for the next 

three weeks.  Ms. Buchholz has contacted Facebook pages and she has added to several other 

pages as well.  Mr. Buchholz encouraged everyone to put on their neighborhood pages as well.  

Mr. Buchholz is still trying to lock down the Color Guard.  He has two military active people 

who have volunteered to do this. He was hoping to maybe flank the two with former military 

and Mr. Sadlon also suggested having a member from the police department and the fire 

department to flank the two-color guard. Mr. Buchholz stated we will have a police car leading 

the parade with the color guard right behind and then the band.  Discussion ensued regarding 

the busses for the band and when they are picking up and dropping off. Mr. Buchholz stated 

that he has a call into the bad director to se if they will be using buses this year or not.   Mr. 

Buchholz asked for some volunteers for the parade site and Mr. Forbes and Mr. McCuasland   

volunteered.  Mr. Buchholz stated that there will be cones and the cones will be numbered.  He 

will email their possession in the parade to line up with the cones and we will have one person 

stage at the entrance to the parking lot to deal with people as to where they are to line up.   Mr. 

Buchholz sated that he also needs someone to help line the participants up in the parking lot 

and also help guide them out.   

• Memorial Day Ceremony following parade at Village Green.  Amy Gaffney chair.  

Bridge Ceremony, Bill Eichenberg,  

Ms. Gaffney stated that the Girl Scouts will assist the Boy Scouts in laying the flags a Ms. 

Buchholz reads the names of the fallen soldiers and they will also go over to the bridge.  The 

Speaker is Jon Reiss.  Mr. Reiss is the executive of the Cuyahoga County Veterans Service 

Commission.  She emailed him to gather information to put in the program.  She also emailed 
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the band director, and she gave her the selection of songs that will be played.  The band director 

also offered to find her a singer to sing at the event but has not heard back from her. Ms. 

Buchholz suggested she call the choir director. Ms. Gaffney has left several messages for paster 

Christ Hinkley for the Benediction and Invocation but has not heard back. Ms. Buchholz 

suggested she contact Chief Rogers as Christ Hinckley is the chaplain for the police department.  

Mr. Buchholz asked if Mr. Humpal could play his bagpipes. Mr. Humpal stated he can do this. 

Ms. Gaffney stated that he should be at the VG by 9:30 am. She expects the program should 

start 10-10:15.  

• Yoga in the Park. All Classes on Saturday, 10:00 am. Amy Gaffney, chair 

• June 11 

• July 16,  

• August 20 

Ms. Gaffney stated that dates are set, and we are still looking at a wireless microphone.  Mr. 

Sadlon stated he went to Guitar Center and the person he needs to speak to was not there. He 

also wants to check into rental and see what kid of an agreement he can get. Ms. Buchholz 

reminded the board that any agreements must be approved by Council. Mr. Forbes will be 

handling the first yoga class, but Ms. Gaffney will complete the Service request and drop off to 

Mr. Forbes. Mr. Forbes stated he will pick up the check. Ms. Gaffney stated that we will use 

the same registration form as last year and we will not have a sign up online because we don’t 

need to control the number of people attending.   Ms. Gaffney is working on a graphic to put 

online to get the word out. Music at E. River – Last Sunday of the month, June, Ju0ly, 

August at E. River Park 6:00 -8:00 pm.   Amy Gaffney and Tom Forbes co-chairs 

• June 26th, QS Jazz 

• July 31, Raybans 

• August 28, Hip to That 

Mr. Forbes stated there is nothing new. Connie form Vintage Market Place will be putting out 

a flyer. Mr. Forbes wondered when would be a could time to send out the flyer and Ms. 

Buchholz stated to do the first of each month. Discission ensued regarding having signs made 

to advertise the concerts. It was decided that we would order twenty signs advertising “Music 

this Sunday, East River Park” for people to place on private property around town to promote 

the concerts. This is in addition to the two existing signs that go at Bagley & Lewis and at the 

curve on Columbia Rd.   

• Falls Day, 1st Sunday in October. October 2, 2022, from 1-4 pm. Citizen of the 

Year.  Dave Buchholz and Jack Sadlon, co-chairs 

Mr. Buchholz sated that he has had contact with Twit & Turn Balloons, the DJ and the Cub 

Scout leader.  Ms. Gaffney has checked with Imaginous, and they have a one hour show and 

the second hour they roam around. Discussion ensued regarding the location and the timing for 

Imaginous.  Mr. Buchholz offered to bring his tent to place over the pad at E. River.   He also 

suggested that we check with Springer to see if they would shuttle from St. Mary’s for parking.  

We also need police there for traffic control. Mr. Buchholz stated that he will put together a 

schedule in June.   
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• Fall-o-ween-GPJ. Tom Osborn update No additional info. 

• Tree Lighting 1st. Sunday in December, December 4th, 2022.  5:00 pm, 6:00 pm 

tree lighting. Dave Buchholz, chair.  

Mr. Buchholz stated that he has sone some work with the gingerbread men. He explained that 

he used some adhesive and he used that to try to make repairs.  He stated that there is a problem 

with gaps and if water gets in it will freeze and pop. He got some sign board form Tony at 

Ameriprint and used some floor adhesive and there would not be gaps.  If we decide to repair 

the ones we have and make repairs and they will probably crack again.  They are also not going 

to hold up in the wind. Discussion ensued regarding various materials and ways to continue 

with the gingerbread men.   Mr. Buchholz came up with an option of tin soldiers that are made 

locally in Brecksville.  They are five feet tall, all welded construction.  He went on to describe 

the various tin soldiers. They are $150.00 each, he would like to get eight of them. They are 

welded to a rebar frame at the bottom and then they can be staked to the ground.  Mr. Buchholz 

feels that they will be good for years.   If we continue to fix the gingerbread men, we are chasing 

good money after bad.  Mr. Buchholz made a motion to purchase a series of eight tin soldiers 

not to exceed $1,200.00.  Ms. Gaffney seconded.  Poll: 6 ayes, 0 nays.  Motion Carries. 

Mr. Sadlon suggest that instead of putting them down the walkway, staging them around the 

gazebo. Then they could be secured onto the gazebo.  Ms. Forbes wondered if it would make 

the rest of the park look bare.  Mr. Buchholz sated that there are reindeer inform the gazebo as 

well. Discussion ensued about where to place the trees and how to secure. Santa is already 

booked, and Mr. Buchholz stated that we will work on someone to read the Night Before 

Christmas.   Mr. Buchholz also stated that there is a lot of effort put into the event and the 

turnout is just not very good. One of the projects this year is to repair the lighting in the pavilion 

and hopefully this will be done.   

 

Council Liaison report. 

Ms. Buchholz stated that the playground at the VG is completed, and grass has been planted.  

Per the Service Director, it will not be opened until the grass has come in. The Vietnam Veterans 

celebration will be Saturday, June 25 at 5:30.  

 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:15 pm.  

 

Aimee Stone, Board Secretary    Date approved June 6, 2022 


